IO1 – State of the art
Environmental education at school: challenges and opportunities
Education is an essential element to enhance students' initiatives about their natural
and cultural heritage and to deal with climate change. As the UNESCO highlighted it, climate
change education and awareness concerning natural heritage should constitute a priority for
governments, in order to increase “climate literacy”. This understanding of local and global
conditions primarily leads to modify children’s attitudes toward their cultural and natural
environment.
In the past few years, some initiatives have been launches to try to curb environmental
issues. The most important one was the Sustainable Development Goals promoted by the
United Nations since 2012. As part of these evolutions, experts pointed out the importance
of starting to use concepts to talk about these subjects at school: greenhouse gases,
renewable energy, recycling, green jobs, circular economy... are as much words which
should be understood by students to enhance their education.
As part of this dynamic, they stressed the importance of educating children on these matters
and developing a culture of caring for their local habitat. A recent report by the University of
Standford specifically looked at how this subject had benefited students, from nursery
school through to leaving secondary school. They concluded that 83% of pupils changed and
improved their environmental behavior.
However, integrating and education to the environment raises other interrogations as “how
to bring this educational training in schools?”. Making “climate-change” a compulsory
subject is one of the options, as in Italy, but there are also various related activities that can
be carried out in schools. Activities in nature, visit of farms, creation of workshops on
recycling etc... And there are a lot of technological resources, such as platforms, games,
website, which offer teachers free educational resources related to the environment and the
cultural heritage.
To allow an effective green transition, these topics are essential in schools and educational
systems. The fact that climate-change issue can be viewed on local, regional and global
levels, provides students with the possibility to develop critical analysis on their territorial
habitat. Though interdisciplinary education needs more work, it also furnishes students for
the problems and the debates they will face outside of the classroom, in their civic life.
Through the specific question of “climate change”, schools have an opportunity to teach
their students to draw and build their own conclusion on all of these large questions. Beyond
this, an education about natural and cultural heritage confers to students an appreciation of
the role they could play in their environment –both civic and physical- which is essential to
build the world of tomorrow.

If young people have a right and a need to tackle environmental issues, they also have much
to contribute on these subjects. As they live and play in their local communities, they often
acquire unique insights into the local environment, its weaknesses or its strengths, and the
ways in which it is evolving. Besides, young people are often creative and innovative in their
problem solving; they play a key role in the survival and the progress of their communities.
This is when schools can play a major role. Developing a special curriculum based on natural
and cultural issues is the next step to make students aware of their global environment. As
this topic affects everyone and the world around us, the more students learn, the more they
will be able to grow peacefully in their local habitat.
Resources

https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000190101
https://educaclima.com/
https://www.iberdrola.com/social-commitment/climate-change-education
https://www.ifrc.org/Global/Publications/youth/AYCEOs_climate-change_take-actionnow_EN.pdf
https://medium.com/uncclearn/why-should-schools-teach-climate-education-f1e101ebc56e
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-climatechange-education/children-may-be-theirparents-best-climate-change-teachers-scientists-find-idUSKCN1SC1GR
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/climate-change-resources-forstudents-and-teachers
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